In Deed And Truth Ministries – October 2014
Back in Tonj!
Today was a very special day, I was able
to return to Tonj after being gone for
almost 9 months. The welcome I received
from the church showed great love for
me as their pastor and the bond we
share together in Christ. They celebrated
the new arrival of the Macleod family and
warmly welcomed the return of Dr. Tom.
The children from Sunday School sang
special songs; it was so awesome! They
can really teach us adults in the church
how to worship God biblically with spirit
and joy. It is custom in the church here to
welcome visitors with songs and prayers.
I was blessed to hear the reports from
our church elders about the activities
within the congregation. Christina and
Victoria, two of our church women, who
along with the rest of the ladies from
our church have been serving through
evangelizing the community with home
visitations. They have been praying and
fasting for transformed homes as well as
holding prayer meetings every Saturday.
These have been deep, spirit filled
meetings, fasting and praying for homes
to be transformed, focusing on different
homes every week. The prayers during
the corporate prayers during Sunday
service were spirit filled and deep, it was
awesome to see God in the middle of our
meeting, Sunday was a long service but
for sure was a spirit led and filled.

Shukran Dr. Jan!

Dr. Jan Zijp from the Netherlands used
his summer vacation time to cover while
Dr. Tom took his 3 month home visit to
the USA.

Jan is known as the Tonj river swimming
doctor! Living and working conditions are
much harder in South Sudan than what
he is used to in the Netherlands but he
stayed strong spiritually, sharing Jesus’
love with his patients. So many were
touched by his love for the community,
the way he identified with the local
people, taking tea with them, visiting
their homes and praying with them. He
not only impacted the clinic on his trip
but left a part of him with the church
and town as well.

Medical students!
In Deed and Truth is committed to raising
up Godly leaders through discipleship,
mentoring and education. Our desire is
to pass the baton one day and see our
ministry run by South Sudanese who love
Jesus. It is our greatest joy to witness
this transformation first hand and to pour
blessings of opportunity on those sincere
in their faith and commitment to serve
the Lord. In 2013, after 4 years serving
in our medical clinic and being discipled
in our church, we enrolled Gabriel Gojo
in medical school in Kenya. He is now in
his second year of three years for clinical
officer training and impressed us all
getting As in his exams.
This has been such an inspiration to our
other community health workers and this
fall we were able to send four more.
One answer to prayer was for Marco
Maluth, the Lord's answering to prayers
after one of the original candidates
dropped out. We had sent his application
for next year and were totally surprised
when they offered him a placement for
this year. The timing of my flight enabled
him to be flown immediately back to
Kenya.
Now we need to pray as all these
students must pass exams to stay in
school. Pray for these young men who
represent the next generation of our
ministry leadership.

Testimony and
Baptism!
Akol is a young man we have helped for
a few years with his diabetic needs. We
purchase and store insulin for him. His
younger brother Chan sometimes visits
with Akol and has met with one of our
clinic chaplains, Pastor Santino. One day
while they were chatting Pastor Santino
felt led to share the gospel with him. The
power of the Holy Spirit came upon them
and Chan repented and prayed to receive
Jesus Christ as his personal Savior.
Before Chan had believed in witchcraft
powers, trusted in charms and had
bought from the wirtchdoctor. When he
got home he shared with a friend what
Santino told him about Jesus and that he
no longer trusts in the charms but in the
Son of God. His friend also believed and
together the boys burned their charms.
This story really encouraged me on my
return to the field, hearing how the Lord
is using the pastors and continuing the
work He began in me.
I had the great joy and privilege of baptizing Chan in the Tonj River together with
Pastor Santino. Jono and his daughter
came to watch and this drew a crowd, so
we shared the gospel again and Chan’s
decision to follow Jesus.
“Repent therefore and be converted, that
your sins may be blotted out, so that
times of refreshing may come from the
presence of the Lord” – Acts 3:19

Prayer Requests!
- Pray Jono and Destinee will get settled
- Pray for the upcoming cataract surgery
outreach
- Pray for the prayer walk on November 1st
- Pray Agum’s immigration application
would be approved
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